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December Meeting
Saturday, December 4
Lunch 12pm
Meeting 2pm
San Marcos Masonic Center
3024 TX-123
San Marcos, TX 78666
Hosted by
San Marcos Lodge No. 342
Host Hotel
Embassy Suites
1001 E McCarty Lane
San Marcos, TX 78666
(512) 392-6450
$139/night plus tax
Anson Jones Lecture
At Host Hotel
Gather at 6:30pm
Dinner & Lecture 7pm
$65/person
Choice of beef short rib or
grilled salmon.
Dinner Reservations Required
to the Worshipful Master
by November 19.
Payment may be made at the meeting
by cash or check or checks may be
mailed to the Secretary. Electronic
payment available by contacting the
Secretary.

From the
Master’s Desk
Brethren,
As we head into our
final quarterly meeting
for 2021, I want to thank
each of you who continue to make the Texas
Lodge of Research what
it is...an exceptional
group of Masons who
are passonate about preserving the history of
our Grand Lodge and engaging in the lifelong
study of our Order.
Our December meeting and Anson Jones
Lecture will again provide us the chance to
gather and celebrate fellowship, fraternity,
and education. We will begin the weekend
with our traditional hospitality and “No Host”
dinner on Friday evening, which are open to
all Masons and their guests. We will gather
for lunch at San Marcos Lodge on Saturday
before opening the quarterly stated meeting at
2pm. Following the business meeting, we will
have the presentation of at least one paper.
(continued on page 3)
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
March 19, 2022
Lubbock
Annual Meeting
Election & Installation of Officers

2022 Dues
Dues notices for 2022 will be
arriving soon. Your continued
support and involvement is needed
and appreciated. If you have
questions about your dues, please
contact the Secretary.
Transactions Update
Volumes LI and LII should be
distributed soon.
Reprints of Vol. III are available for
$30 from the Secretary.
The reprint of Vol. IV should be
ready soon.

From the Master’s Desk (continued from page 1)
While the business meeting is open only to Master Masons, I encourage everyone to join us for
lunch and the paper presentation(s). The annual Anson Jones Lecture will take place at the
Embassy Suites Hotel on Saturday evening, when we will return to a Texas Lodge of Research
tradition of a formal banquet for our signature annual event. We will also take this opportunity to
recognize two of our own, Brothers Philip Bates and Russell Brown, who have been elected to
receive the James D. Carter LIterary Excellence Award.
Our 2021 Anson Jones Lecturer, Worshipful Brother David Clarke, CVO, is a Major in the
Barbados Defence Force and has most recently been charged with oversight of the national
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Prior to this role, David worked for the Duke of Edinburgh’s
International Award Foundation for over thirty years. He also served as an Assistant Private
Secretary for several members of the Royal Family and was instrumental in Royal visits to the
Americas. In recognition of his exemplary service to The Queen, he was made a Lieutenant of the
Royal Victorian Order and later promoted to Commander.
Masonically, Brother Clarke is the District Grand Superintendent of the District Grand Chapter of
Barbados and the Eastern Caribbean under the Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland.
He also holds the rank of Past Junior Grand Deacon of the United Grand Lodge of England, where
he is Past Master of Shotokan Karate Lodge No. 9752. He also served as the 100th Right
Worshipful Master of Lodge Thistle 1074, Scottish Constitution, in 2005, and as Worshipful Master
of the Research Lodge of Amity No. 9073, English Constitution, in 2006.
I hope each of you will join us for the weekend.
Fraternally,
Christian D. Moore, Worshipful Master
Texas Lodge of Research

2021 Anson Jones Lecturer
W. Bro. David Clarke, CVO
District Grand Superintendent
District Grand Chapter of Barbados & The Eastern Caribbean
Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland
Past Master
Shotokan Karate Lodge No. 9752, EC
Past Right Worshipful Master
Lodge Thistle No. 1014, SC
Past Master
The Research Lodge of Amity No. 9073, EC

From the Senior Warden
The Editorial Committee has received a number of papers, which it is now working through, as
well as a good number of Notices of Intent over the past few months. It is worthwhile to
mention that subjects proposed in NOIs should not already have been published. In addition, the
scope of the proposed paper needs to be tightly focused and with sufficient primary sources to
provide evidence for the paper’s arguments and conclusions. Merely summarizing work already
published is not sufficient. When the paper is getting close to submission to the Committee, go
over it carefully to make sure that it conforms to the TLR Form & Style Manual, which is
available on the website. One of the most common difficulties the Committee faces is lack of
conformity to the Manual.
As Masons, one of our tasks is to continue to grow and learn. Members of Texas Lodge of
Research provide a valuable service to the Fraternity in this regard. Whether a research project
targets history, symbolism, philosophy, ritual, or some other aspect of the Craft that has attracted
little attention, authors provide avenues of growth and understanding by adding new knowledge
or assessing misapprehensions. It is an important and vital part of the centuries-old discussion
that comprises the Masonic journey.
Consider beginning a research project. It is worthwhile both in terms of personal growth and
learning and in service to the Fraternity. A good researcher does not need to be a scholar. He
needs only dedication. The research itself is what is most important, and an abundance of advice
exists in this Lodge to suggest a range of sources on almost any subject. Once the research has
been done, the writing of the paper, the step most feared by most members, becomes less
daunting. By that stage, the Editorial Committee or any Full Member can help in constructing
the write-up of the research. Another good approach, whenever possible, is to form an authors’
group to help with both research and writing. Writers who read their work to other writers
almost always yield better results.
Richard E. Schlaudroff, Senior Warden
Chairman, Editorial Committee

Congratulations to our newest Full Members!

The History of Masonic Research Lodges

From the
The first Masonic lodge of research was Quatuor Coronati Lodge No. 2076, set to work by the United Grand Lodge
Junior Warden
of England in Freemasons Hall, London, by order of Grand
Bro. Billy Hamilton
Master Albert Edward, then Prince of Wales and eventual
King Edward VII of England. While the dispensation was
granted on 28 November 1884, the lodge was not set to work until 12 January 1886. This
delay was caused by the assignment of its first designated Worshipful Master, Sir Charles
Warren, to a diplomatic and military command in Bechuana Land (now Botswana), Africa.1
During the consecration ceremony, charter member and Reverend Adolpus A. F. Woodford
gave an eloquent oration, in which he remarked:
“In this, our new Lodge, it is proposed, from time to time, to have papers read on subjects
far-off or near, recondite or common-place, to invite discussion on the successive subjects
brought before us by ‘expert workmen,’ and to issue Transactions. We trust that by this
means we may help forward the important cause of masonic study and investigation, may
induce a more scholarly and critical consideration of our evidences, a greater relish for historical facts, and subserve at the same time the increasing and healthy movement for the
extension of libraries and museums in all Lodges. If the intellectual and cultures study of
what Freemasonry is, has been, and may yet be, to ourselves and to the world is in any way
promoted by our efforts, believing, as we do, that such a study, thoughtful and prudent, zealous yet discriminating, is essential to a proper understanding of masonic archæology and
masonic formulæ, we shall indeed rejoice. For this it may chance that we shall be enabled to
rescue contemporary Freemasonry from the charge frequently brought against it, that it sacrifices an intellectual study of Freemasonry proper to the more pervading requirements of the
social circle, and that it is too easily contented with a routine of ritual on the one hand, and
the pleasing exercise of hospitality on the other.”2
Quatuor Coronati Lodge continues to meet in Freemasons Hall to the present day, and has
133 volumes of their transactions as of the time of this writing. As the lodge was limited to a
membership of only forty members, the Quatuor Coranati Correspondence Circle was established in January 1887 to permit others to participate and receive the lodge’s transactions.3
The first American research lodge was the North Carolina Lodge of Research No. 666,
founded at Monroe, North Carolina. Its petition was submitted in 1930, and the lodge was set
to work on 10 February 1931. Its charter Worshipful Master was John Raymond Shute, Jr.4
As with Quatuor Coronati, it dedicated itself to printing transactions for distribution. A correspondence circle was also established at its very first meeting.5 Several years after the lodge
was formed, it was granted permission for members to hold dual membership and allowed to
meet anywhere in the state upon invitation by a lodge in the jurisdiction where the meeting
would be held.6								 (Continued on next page)

From the Junior Warden (continued from previous page)
The North Carolina Lodge of Research established two appendant bodies in 1948. Mount Ararat
Royal Arch Chapter No. 3 was first formed in 1808, but demised on 14 June 1899. It was revived on
May 1948 and used the ritual of Irish Royal Arch Masonry. On 12 June 1948, the chapter was set to
work and its charter officers installed. Shute was its charter King, which in the Irish ritual is the presiding officer.7 On the same day Roanoke Council No. 1 was set to work with Shute as the first Master. Both bodies were attached to the North Carolina Lodge of Research, and were similarly permitted to meet anywhere in the state.8
This lodge printed 19 transactions before closing in 1953. It is unknown if the appendant chapter and
council closed at the same time, but they no longer exist today.
The oldest continuous research lodge in the United States is the American Lodge of Research No.
9003, which held its first communication on 18 April 1931, and received its charter at the 150th Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of New York on 7 May 1931.9 The charter Master was
Charles H. Johnson, the sitting Grand Master. The American Lodge of Research continues to meet
and print their transactions to the current date.
The Texas Lodge of Research was granted a dispensation and set to work in the Memorial Grand
Lodge Temple in Waco, Texas, on 4 December 1958. Grand Master Randall E. Briscoe installed
James D. Carter as the Master.10 While the lodge was set to work in 1958, the provision allowing for
the research lodge to be created by resolution in 1957.11 On 1 February 1960 a charter was granted
to the Texas Lodge of Research and its charter officers installed, once again in the Memorial Grand
Lodge Temple in Waco.12
On 12 June 2021, the Texas Lodge of Research once again held their installation at the Memorial
Grand Lodge Temple in Waco, sixty-two years after the first officers were installed. With over 50
volumes of Transactions and members from jurisdictions all over the world, we are proud to carry on
a tradition of Masonic research such as that alluded to by Brother Woodford in his oration, and continue the “intellectual study of Freemasonry proper.”
References
1 “Copy of the Warrant of Constitution,” Ars Quatuor Coranotorum 1 (1888): 3
2 “Oration,” Ars Quatuor Coranotorum 1 (1888): 6
3 “Circular No. 7,” Ars Quatuor Coranotorum 1 (1888): 34
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5 Ibid., 18
6 J. Ray Shute, “The Innovators,” Grand College of Rites of the United States of America, accessed
2 June 2021; available from https://grandcollegeofrites.org/innovators/
7 NOCALORE XVIII (1948): 135-136
8 Ibid., 138
9 “The Constituting Communication,” Transactions of the American Lodge of Research (1933): 9
10 Proceedings, Grand Lodge of Texas, A.F. & A.M., 1959, 290.
11 Proceedings, Grand Lodge of Texas, A.F. & A.M., 1957, 141.
12 Proceedings, Grand Lodge of Texas, A.F. & A.M., 1960, 232.

Petition for Membership
Texas Lodge of Research
Any Master Mason who is a member in good standing of a regular Texas lodge, or of a jurisdiction in fraternal relations
with the Grand Lodge of Texas, shall be eligible to become a member of Texas Lodge of Research upon being proposed by
a Full Member of Texas Lodge of Research and elected by a majority vote of the members present at a meeting of the
lodge.
The proposed member shall furnish the lodge Secretary with a copy of his current dues card, or a Certificate of Good
Standing, and a photo identification (a photocopy is acceptable) with the petition. Membership will continue so long as
the member is in good standing in a regular Texas lodge, or of a lodge in a jurisdiction in fraternal relations with the
Grand Lodge of Texas, and the annual dues are current.
Full Name: _________________________________________________________Texas Member ID No: ____________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
City : _________________________________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ___________
Home Phone: _________________ Cell: _________________ Work: __________________ Fax: __________________
E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ______________________ Place of Birth: ___________________________________________________
Name & Number of Subordinate Lodge:________________________________________________________________
Lodge City: _____________________________________ Lodge State/Country: ________________________________
Grand Lodge of _________________________________ List additional lodge memberships, if any, on reverse side.
Past Master of a subordinate lodge: ________ Current Grand Master: _________ Past Grand Master: ____________

Petitioner’s Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Recommendation of a Full Member of Texas Lodge of Research
Full Member Printed Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Full Member’s Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Dues are $35 per calendar year and are payable in advance.
Electronic Payments can be made at: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/TexasLodgeOfResearch
Endowed Memberships are $500 payable to Texas Lodge of Research
Mail petition with $35 check, a copy of your current dues card, and a copy of a photo ID to:

Texas Lodge of Research, PO Box 686, Hereford, TX 79045-0686
Form 1 Rev 2020.1

Texas Lodge of Research
PO Box 686
Hereford, TX 79045-0686

From the Secretary
I have had numerous requests for Texas Lodge of Research name badges. Texas Lodge of Research members can
now order directly from Eternity Creations at sales@eternitycreations.com. The cost for a name badge is $26.50.
If you have had a change of address
and have not let me know, please email me at:
secretary.texaslodgeofresearch@gmail.com
or send a note to the Lodge mailing address at

PO Box 686
Hereford, TX 79045-0686
as soon as possible so I will have a correct mailing
address for you.
Fraternally,
Truitt L. Bradly, PM
Secretary
Fiat Lux

